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Department of Biomedical Physiology and Kinesiology, Simon Fraser University, Burnaby, BC, CanadaABSTRACT In Shaker-like channels, the activation gate is formed at the bundle crossing by the convergence of the inner S6
helices near a conserved proline-valine-proline motif, which introduces a kink that allows for electromechanical coupling with
voltage sensor motions via the S4-S5 linker. Human ether-a-go-go-related gene (hERG) channels lack the proline-valine-proline
motif and the location of the intracellular pore gate and how it is coupled to S4movement is less clear. Here, we show that proline
substitutions within the S6 of hERG perturbed pore gate closure, trapping channels in the open state. Performing a proline scan
of the inner S6 helix, from Ile655 to Tyr667 revealed that gate perturbation occurred with proximal (I655P-Q664P), but not distal
(R665P-Y667P) substitutions, suggesting that Gln664 marks the position of the intracellular gate in hERG channels. Using
voltage-clamp fluorimetry and gating current analysis, we demonstrate that proline substitutions trap the activation gate open
by disrupting the coupling between the voltage-sensing unit and the pore of the channel. We characterize voltage sensor
movement in one such trapped-open mutant channel and demonstrate the kinetics of what we interpret to be intrinsic hERG
voltage sensor movement.INTRODUCTIONThe human KCNH2 gene encodes the pore-forming a-sub-
unit of the cardiac voltage-gated Kþ (Kv) channel Kv11.1
or human-ether-a-go-go-related gene (hERG). hERG chan-
nels underlie the rapid delayed rectifier current, IKr, in the
heart that is essential for repolarization of the cardiac
action potential and consequently normal cardiac electrical
activity and rhythm (1,2). In contrast to other Kv channels,
hERG channels display unusual gating characteristics,
which include slow activation and rapid voltage-dependent
inactivation that restrict repolarizing current upon initial
membrane depolarization, and slow deactivation and rapid
recovery from inactivation that allow channels to revisit
and dwell in the open state upon repolarization, thus pro-
ducing a resurgent repolarizing current that aids terminal
repolarization of the action potential. Despite orchestrating
such a unique role for hERG channels in cardiac physi-
ology, the mechanisms underlying the unusual gating
behaviors in hERG channels are not well understood. In
particular, neither the location of the intracellular pore
gate, nor the manner in which it is coupled to the
voltage-sensing unit of the channel, are well defined.
This is of principal interest, because hERG channels are
targeted by many pharmaceutical agents, the majority of
which block by entering the pore via the intracellular acti-
vation gate and are limited by the unusually slow opening
of the pore gate. Drug binding that reduces hERG channel
function, as with congenital mutations, has been shown to
prolong the duration of the action potential and lead to
long QT syndrome, a potentially life-threatening ventricu-Submitted August 29, 2013, and accepted for publication January 23, 2014.
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vulnerability to arrhythmia, ventricular fibrillation, and
sudden cardiac death (3,4). Moreover, recent advances in
the discovery of hERG channel openers as therapeutics
have identified sites of action that involve direct interac-
tions with the voltage-sensing unit that may modify activa-
tion/deactivation gating (5). These observations underscore
the need to understand the structural determinants of
the hERG channel pore gate and the mechanistic basis of
electromechanical coupling in these channels.
Evidence for gated access to the Kþ channel pore comes
from reports of state-dependent blockade by intracellular
quaternary ammonium derivatives, which blocked the
open channel pore and could even be trapped by closure
of the activation gate (6–9). In Shaker channels, the loca-
tion of the activation gate was defined by examining state-
dependent accessibility of engineered cysteines within S6
to methanethiosulfonate reagents and Cd2þ (10,11). These
results showed that modification of Val478 occurred in both
closed and open states, but that access was limited to the
open state for sites deeper within the pore. Mutagenesis
of S6 residues to small, bulky, or charged side chains
helped to confirm Val478 and/or Phe481 as candidates for
the Shaker gate (12). These data were corroborated by
evidence that the gate could be trapped in the closed
conformation by introducing tryptophan at Val478, which
suggested that Val478 forms a hydrophobic seal at the
lower limit of the pore gate that acts as a steric barrier
for Kþ permeation (13). Such functional evidence for the
location of the gate is consistent with evidence from struc-
tures crystallized in open and closed states (14–16), which
suggest that ion conduction is gated by the opening of an
intracellular pore gate created as the lower S6 helices
swing away from the midline of the pore (15). In Kvhttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.bpj.2014.01.035
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a kink in the S6 helices that brings them into contact with
the S4-S5 linker to provide electromechanical coupling
between voltage sensor movements and the S6 pore gate
(16,17). Disruption of the highly conserved PVP motif
dramatically alters gating, suggesting that it contributes
to the structural form of the intracellular gate (12), one
helical turn above the Val478 steric barrier.
hERG channels lack the S6 PVP motif raising questions
as to the location of the gate and how it is coupled to
voltage sensor movement. One study using a cysteine
scan approach showed that inner hERG S6 helix mutations
could alter gate function, primarily by disrupting the ener-
getics of channel closing, resulting in a standing conduc-
tance at negative voltages (18). Interestingly, mutation
of Ser660 (which corresponds to Shaker Val478) did not
alter hERG gating suggesting that the location of the acti-
vation gate may be different in hERG channels. This is
consistent with a brief report that introduction of PVP
into hERG channels prevented channel closure (19).
Here, we define the location of the hERG activation gate
by introducing a proline-induced kink at positions along
the length of the inner S6 helix from, Ile655 to Tyr667.
Examining the pattern of gate perturbation by the engi-
neered proline enabled us to define the boundary of the
activation gate as, Gln664, more than one full helical turn
below the gate position in Shaker-like Kv channels.
Voltage-clamp fluorimetry (VCF) and gating current data
show that proline introduction disrupts coupling of voltage
sensor movement with the pore gate, isolating the gate and
trapping it in the open state. We characterize these reports
of voltage sensor movement and charge transfer in a
trapped-open channel, and show that a component of
voltage sensor movement appears to be intrinsically slow
in hERG channels expressed in Xenopus oocytes.MATERIALS AND METHODS
Molecular biology
hERG channel constructs were incorporated into the pBluescript SKII vec-
tor and expressed in Xenopus laevis oocytes. Mutations were engineered
using conventional overlap extension polymerase chain reaction with
primers synthesized by Sigma Genosys (Oakville, Ontario). All mutant con-
structs were sequenced using Eurofins MWG Operon (Huntsville, AL) to
ensure no errors were integrated during polymerase chain reaction cycles.
Wild-type (WT) and mutant constructs were linearized using XbaI restric-
tion endonuclease and cRNAwas transcribed in vitro using the mMessage
mMachine T7 Ultra cRNA transcription kit (Ambion, Austin, TX).Oocyte preparation and injection
In accordance with Simon Fraser University Animal Care Committee and
Canadian Council on Animal Care protocols and procedures, oocytes were
isolated from female X. laevis frogs that were terminally anesthetized by
immersion in 2 g/L tricaine solution (Sigma Aldrich) for 10–15 min. Selec-
tion and injection of oocytes was performed as described previously (20).Biophysical Journal 106(5) 1057–1069Data acquisition
Current and voltage signals were collected using conventional two-
electrode voltage clamp with an OC-725C amplifier (Warner Instruments,
Handen, CT). Signals were digitized and acquired using a digidata 1440
A/D convertor and pClamp 10.2 software (Axon Instruments, Foster City,
CA). In proline mutant channels, recordings were made with cells exposed
to a modified ND96 solution that contained 30 mM [Kþ] (in mM: 69 NaCl,
30KCl, 5 HEPES, 0.5 CaCl2, 1 MgCl2, titrated to pH 7.4) so as to increase
the driving force for ion flow. In all other cases, unless otherwise stated,
standard ND96 (i.e., with 96 mM NaCl, 3 mM KCl) solutions were used.
Where applicable, 0.5 mM CdCl2 was added to the ND96 solution and
perfused at a flow rate of 1 ml/min. Recording microelectrodes were
made from borosilicate glass with a resistance of 0.2–2.0 MU when filled
with 3 M KCl. Current signals were acquired at a sampling rate of
10 kHz and with a 4 kHz low-pass Bessel filter. Recordings were performed
at 20–22C.Voltage protocols and data analysis
Data were analyzed using Clampfit 10.3 (Axon Instruments), SigmaPlot11
(Systat Software, San Jose, CA), or IGOR Pro (Wavemetrics, Lake Oswego,
OR) software. Steady-state conductance-voltage (G-V) relationships were
determined from peak tail currents recorded during a voltage step
to 110 mV applied following 2 s depolarizing pulses (holding poten-
tial, 80 mV). Many proline mutant channels passed inward current
at 80 mV. In these cases, a holding potential of 30 mV was used,
because this correlated reasonably well with the reversal potential in the
modified, 30 mM external [Kþ], ND96 solution. In all cases, peak tail
current amplitudes were normalized to the maximum tail current amplitude.
The relationship between the steady-state current activation, fluorescence
changes or charge movement, and membrane voltage were fitted (where
possible) with a Boltzmann function: y ¼ 1/(1 þ exp(V1/2–V)/k), where y
is the relative conductance, fluorescence or Qoff normalized with respect
to maximal conductance, fluorescence or Qoff, V1/2 is the voltage of half-
activation, V is the test voltage, and k is the slope factor. Rectification factor
was calculated as previously described (1) using: R ¼ I/Gn(V-Erev), where
R is the rectification factor, I is the membrane current, G is the slope
conductance calculated from the fully activated current-voltage relation-
ship, n is the activation variable (which was set at 1.0 because data were
collected from fully activated channels, i.e., following a voltage step
to þ60 mV), V is the test voltage, and Erev is the measured reversal poten-
tial. To determine the rate of channel activation, an envelope of tails activa-
tion protocol was used. Peak tail currents at 110 mV were measured
following step to þ60 mV of varying duration (10–500 ms). The holding
potential was 80 mV. Activation time course was derived from single
exponential fits of data plotting the peak tail current against depolarizing
pulse duration: tau was derived from, f(t) ¼ A*exp(t/t) þ C, where A is
the amplitude of the fit, t is time, t is the time constant of activation, and
C is the residual current. The time course of fluorescence change upon
depolarization was derived from single exponential fits using the same
equation. All data are expressed as mean 5 SE. In the figures, arrows
indicate the zero current level and dotted lines are to guide the eye. Voltage
protocols are depicted in figures and described in detail in the figure
legends.VCF
The G516C mutation in the S3-S4 linker was introduced as a site for
fluorophore labeling with the impermeant thiol-reactive fluorescent probe,
tetramethylrhodamine-5-maleimide (TMRM; Invitrogen). To prevent
possible modification of the fluorescence emission from G516C, two native
extracellular cysteines in the S1-S2 linker (C445 and C449) were replaced
with valine (21). Oocytes were labeled with 5 mM TMRM in a depolarizing
The hERG Channel Activation Gate 1059solution (in mM: 99 KCl, 1 MgCl2, 5 HEPES, and 2 CaCl2, titrated to
pH 7.4) for 30 min at 10C in the dark. Two-electrode VCF experiments
were performed as described previously (20). Fluorescence-voltage (F-V)
relationships were determined from fluorescence signal amplitude at the
end of the test pulse.Gating current measurement using cut-open
oocyte voltage clamp
Cut-open voltage-clamp experiments were performed using a CA-1B
amplifier (Dagan, Minneapolis, MN) with the vaseline gap technique
(22). Data were digitized at 50 kHz, low-pass-filtered at 10 kHz (using an
ITC-16 interface, HEKA Elektronics), and recorded using Patchmaster
software (HEKA Elektronics). Gating current recordings were performed
4–6 days after oocyte RNA injection. Microelectrodes pulled from borosil-
icate glass had resistances of 250–500 kU when filled with 3 M KCl. Extra-
cellular solution in the top and guard chambers contained (in mM): 120
TEA-MES, 10 HEPES, 2 Ca-MES (titrated to pH 7.4). The hERG blocker
terfenadine (100 mM) was added to the external solution to inhibit ionic
current. Internal solution contained (in mM): 120 TEA-MES, 10 HEPES,
2 EGTA (titrated to pH 7.4). Recording bath temperature was maintained
at 21C with a Peltier device run by a TC-10 temperature controller
(Dagan). To achieve the cut-open configuration, 0.1% saponin was added
to the bottom bath for 30–60 s to permeabilize the oocyte membrane.
Upon electrical access, saponin was washed out and replaced with intra-
cellular solution. Oocytes expressing WT or G516C hERG were held at a
holding potential of 100 mV. Oocytes expressing I663P/G516C were
held at 0 mV, because gating charge movement was apparent in the negative
voltage range. Capacitative transients were partially compensated with
amplifier’s analog circuitry. Linear leak subtraction was performed online
by using a P/-8 protocol. Typical non-leak-subtracted WT hERG gating
current records are shown in Fig. S1 in the Supporting Material, along
with examples of recordings from uninjected oocytes. On-gating currents
(Ig,on) were evoked by 100 ms steps from the holding potential to test
potentials from 90 to þ50 mV for WT and G516C channels, or
from 10 to 160 mV for I663P/G516C. Off-gating (Ig,off) currents were
recorded for 100 ms upon return to the holding potential. Charge-voltage
(Qoff/V) relationships were determined by integrating Ig,off and plotting
the off-gating charge (Qoff) against test potential.RESULTS
Fig. 1 characterizes the effects of introducing the PVP motif
into the S6 helix of hERG channels, by the triple mutation
I655P/F656V/G657P, on activation, deactivation, and inac-
tivation gating properties. Fig. 1, A–C, compare the relative
open probability of WT and PVP mutant channels over a
range of voltages. Typical WT currents recorded in response
to depolarizing voltage steps from a holding potential
of 80 mVare shown in Fig. 1 A. Normalized peak tail cur-
rent amplitudes in response to repolarization to 110 mV
were used to plot the voltage-dependence of channel activa-
tion (Fig. 1 C). These WT data show that the relative open
probability is low at 80 mV (relative Po-80 mV ¼ 0.02 5
0.01) and maximal at þ40 mV, and that the relationship
between voltage and open probability is well described by
a Boltzmann function (V1/2 27.4 51.4 mV; k 8.7 5
0.1 mV; n ¼ 6). Fig. 1 B shows typical hERG PVP currents
recorded in response to voltage steps from 140
toþ40 mV followed by repolarization to110 mV (holdingpotential, 30 mV, see Materials and Methods). In contrast
to WT channels, the normalized peak tail current amplitudes
from hERG PVP channels (Fig. 1 C) show that the mutant
channels are trapped in the open state over a wide range
of voltages, passing inward current at hyperpolarized poten-
tials (relative Po-110 mV ¼ 0.915 0.02, n ¼ 4) that did not
appear to deactivate.
Fig. 1, D–I, suggest that the effects of the PVP substitu-
tion are limited to the open-closed equilibrium, because
hERG PVP channels display strong inward rectification
that is abolished by the S620T pore mutation, which inhibits
inactivation. Fig. 1, D and E, show WT and PVP mutant
channel tail currents in response to steps to a range of poten-
tials following a 500 ms pulse toþ60 mV to maximally acti-
vate the channels. In Fig. 1, G and H, the peak tail current
amplitude is plotted as a function of test voltage. Strong
rectification was observed in both WT and PVP mutant
channels. To quantify and compare rectification in the two
channel types, we calculated the rectification factor
(Fig. 1 I; see Materials and Methods) from the fully acti-
vated tail current data in Fig. 1,D and E. The data were fitted
with a Boltzmann function, which described similar voltage
dependencies of rectification in the two channels: the V1/2 of
WT rectification was 61.7 5 2.9 mV compared
with 64.65 1.0 mV in PVP channels (although the slope
factor, k, was altered: k was 16.45 0.3 and 8.85 0.9 mV,
respectively). In WT hERG channels, rectification can be
abolished by the outer pore S620T mutation, which inhibits
inactivation (23). Fig. 1, F and H, show that the S620T
mutation also largely abolished rectification in hERG PVP
channels. Taken together, the data shown in Fig. 1 indicate
that inactivation is preserved in hERG PVP channels and
that the predominant effect of the substitution is on the acti-
vation gate, biasing the open-closed equilibrium in favor of
the open state.
We exploited the trapped-open phenotype observed
following the PVP substitution within S6 to investigate the
location of the pore gate. Our rationale was that the PVP
mutation prevented the intracellular pore gate from closing
by introducing a kink in the lower portion of S6 that reor-
iented the helices such that tight steric closure of the gate
was prevented. Alternatively, the mutation could have dis-
rupted the mechanical coupling of the gate with the voltage
sensor, rendering it nonresponsive to changes of trans-
membrane potential. We hypothesized that by scanning
down the S6 helix with single proline mutations a point
would be reached at which proline introductions would no
longer trap channels open, because the substituted site occu-
pied a position below the gate. A similar approach was used
previously to define the location of the gate in Kir3.4 inward
rectifier channels, which also lack the PVP motif (24). Fig. 2
shows the results of the individual proline scan of S6 on
hERG channel gating. Fig. 2, A and B, illustrates typical cur-
rents recorded from substitutions that trapped the hERG
channel gate open (I663P) or did not markedly affect gatingBiophysical Journal 106(5) 1057–1069
FIGURE 1 Introduction of the PVP motif perturbs the activation gate, but not inactivation. (A and B) Typical current traces from WT (A) and PVP mutant
(B) channels evoked during 2 s depolarizing voltage steps from 80 mV (or from140 mV in the case of PVP) to þ40 mV (in 10 mV increments) followed
by a 2 s hyperpolarizing step to 110 mV. Because PVP channels were trapped open, a holding potential of 30 mV was used as this approximated the
reversal potential. WT currents were recorded in ND96 solution and from a holding potential of 80 mV. (C) Mean WT (n ¼ 6) and PVP mutant
(n ¼ 4) G-V relations constructed from peak tail current amplitudes. G/Gmax reflects the relative conductance at each voltage normalized to
that þ40 mV. WT, but not PVP mutant, data could be fitted with a Boltzmann function, which yielded values of 27.451.4 and 8.75 0.1 mV for V1/2
and k, respectively. (D–F) Typical current traces from WT, PVP, and PVP/S620T channels evoked during 4 s repolarizing voltage steps from þ40
to 120 mV applied following a 500 ms step to þ60 mV to activate channels (holding potential was 80 mV for WT and 30 mV for PVP and PVP/
S620T). (G and H) Fully activated WT (G), PVP (H) and PVP/S620T (H) instantaneous tail current voltage relations. Current amplitudes were normalized
in (H) to compare rectification in the two constructs. (I) Rectification factor for WTand PVP channels calculated from the data in G and H (see Materials and
Methods) as a measure of the voltage-dependence of inactivation in each channel. Data were fitted with a Boltzmann function. V1/2 and k values
were 61.75 2.9 and 16.45 0.3 mV for WT (n ¼ 8), and 64.65 1.0 and 8.85 0.9 mV for PVP (n ¼ 3), respectively.
1060 Thouta et al.(L666P). It is clear that I663P channels conduct robust cur-
rents during hyperpolarization as if the pore activation gate
was trapped open and that the tail currents report maximal
channel opening at all test potentials from 140 mV
to þ40 mV. In contrast, L666P channels were closed
at 80 mV and only activated upon depolarization. As
in WT channels, repolarization of L666P channelsBiophysical Journal 106(5) 1057–1069to110 mV produced large transient tail currents indicative
of channel closing during deactivation. Fig. 2 C demon-
strates mean I663P and L666P G-V relations. The results
from each site studied in the proline scan are summarized
in Fig. 2 D. Here, the relative open probability is plotted
for WT, the PVP mutant, and each individual proline substi-
tution, from I655P to Y667P. We found a clear pattern to the
FIGURE 2 Mapping the location of the hERG channel pore gate using a proline scan. (A and B) Typical hERG I663P (A) and L666P (B) current traces
evoked by 2 s voltage steps from –140 mV (or from 80 mV in the case of L666P) to þ40 mV followed by a 2 s repolarizing step to 110 mV. (C) Mean
L666P (n¼ 6) and I663P mutant (n¼ 4) G-V relations constructed from peak tail current amplitudes. G/Gmax reflects the relative conductance at each voltage
normalized to that þ40 mV. L666P, but not I663P mutant, data could be fitted with a Boltzmann function, which yielded values of 51.25 0.5 and 11.25
0.3 mV for V1/2 and k, respectively. (D) Plot of the relative open probability (Po) for WT, the PVPmutant, and each of the individual proline substitutions from
I655P to Y667P (n¼ 5). Po values were calculated fromG-V curves constructed as in Figs. 1C and 2C. ForWTandWT-like gating mutants, the Po at80mV
was used and for trapped-open mutants, the relative conductance at110 mVwas used. (E) Homologymodel of the hERG pore region (based on the MlotiK1
structure; coordinates from (18)) with inner S6 residues Ile655 to Tyr667 highlighted.
The hERG Channel Activation Gate 1061effects of proline introductions within S6, with proximal
substitutions (Q664P and above) trapping channels open,
as in the PVP mutant, and distal substitutions (R665P and
below) preserving WT-like activation gate function (see
Table S1). Fig. 2 E shows a homology model of the hERG
channel pore with the region scanned by proline substitu-
tions highlighted. That proline residues at and below
Arg665 did not alter closing, whereas all residues above
disrupted normal gate function, strongly suggests that the
position of the intracellular gate lies at Gln664.
Fig. 3 presents more detailed information of the gating
behavior observed in each of the proline mutant channels.
In Fig. 3 A typical traces recorded in response to a range
of potentials following depolarization to þ60 mV are
shown. It is clear that R665P, L666P, and Y667P showed
WT-like deactivation properties (see also Table S1),
whereas proline substitutions at Gln664 and above exhibited
very little closing even with a 4 s voltage step to 110 mV.
Interestingly, the extent of closing in these cases was vari-
able. For example, deactivation was negligible in G657P,
S660P, and I663P channels, but more pronounced in
I662P (although significant inward current remained
after 4 s). In Fig. 3 B, the percentage deactivation observed
at the end of 4 s repolarizing pulses to different potentials is
plotted for each mutant. Although this isochronal measure-
ment may not reflect steady-state conditions in all mutants,
these data nevertheless provide for meaningful comparison
of the extent of deactivation across channels. Fig. 3 B illus-
trates that R665P, L666P, and Y667P channels, like WT,deactivate in a voltage-dependent fashion and that at
potentials negative to 80 mV deactivation is essentially
complete after 4 s. In contrast, deactivation was negligible
at all test potentials in G657P, S660P, and I663P channels,
and the remaining mutant channels (with the exception of
V659P; see below) showed some deactivation at strongly
hyperpolarized potentials as if the dependence on voltage
were shifted to a more hyperpolarized range. These data
suggest that G657P, S660P, and I663P mutations trap the
hERG channel gate open, whereas I655P, F656P, N658P,
A661P, I662P, and Q664P strongly bias the open-closed
equilibrium toward the open state. Fig. 3 C shows the posi-
tion of the S6 helix residues tested in a helical wheel repre-
sentation. Interestingly, G657, S660, and I663 lie along the
same face of the S6 helix as the pore-lining Phe656, and are
within two turns of one another, suggesting that a proline-
induced kink in this defined locale induces the most severe
disruption of gate closure.
Data for deactivation of V659P channels are not repre-
sented in Fig. 3 B, because this mutant displayed an unusual
and interesting, phenotype. These channels appeared
trapped open (Fig. 2 D), but upon strong hyperpolarization
(%90 mV) we observed a slow increase in inward current
as if channels were slowly activating at these voltages.
Such behavior is reminiscent of the well-studied hyper-
polarization-induced activation of hERG D540K channels
(25–28) and this prompted us to further characterize the
putative slow activation observed in V659P channels.
Fig. 4 A shows typical currents recorded from hERGBiophysical Journal 106(5) 1057–1069
FIGURE 3 Proline substitutions in the inner S6 helix affect deactivation gating. (A) Typical current traces evoked from proline substitutions within the
hERG S6 (I655 to Y667) in response to 4 s voltage steps from 110 mV to þ40 mV (or from 110 to 40 mV in the case of WT, R665P, L666P,
Y667P) following a 500 ms depolarization toþ60 mV. In each panel, scale bars represent 2 mA of current and 1 s time. (B) Plot of the percentage deactivation
observed at the end of the 4 s repolarization for each mutant (n ¼ 5–6). (C) Helical wheel representation showing the relative position of the inner S6 helix
residues tested.
Biophysical Journal 106(5) 1057–1069
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FIGURE 4 The V659P mutant is activated by hyperpolarization. (A) Typical hERG V569P current traces evoked from a holding potential of 30 mV in
response to voltage steps applied from 140 mV to þ40 mV, followed by a test pulse to 130 mV. The inset shows an expanded view of the tail currents
recorded at 130 mV. (B), Plot of the dependence of the instantaneous tail current amplitude (recorded at 130 mV) on the preceding voltage step. Mean
peak tail current amplitudes were normalized to the peak tail current recorded following a step to 140 mV (n ¼ 5). Data were fitted with a Boltzmann
function, which yielded values for V1/2 and k of 99.75 0.7 and 8.9 5 0.2 mV, respectively. (C) Typical hERG V659P/S620T current traces evoked in
response to 4 s hyperpolarizing steps from 120 to þ60 mV following a 500 ms depolarization to þ60 mV.
The hERG Channel Activation Gate 1063V659P channels in response to a protocol designed to mea-
sure the voltage dependence of the slowly activating current.
In this protocol, voltage steps were applied from 140 mV
to þ40 mV and were followed by a step to 130 mV that
allowed recovery from inactivation and quantification of
the fraction of activated channels in the preceding pulse.
Analysis of the current traces revealed that V659P, like other
trapped-open proline mutant channels, pass inward non-
deactivating current upon hyperpolarization between the
holding potential (30 mV) and 80 mV. However, unlike
in any other proline mutant tested, further stronger hyperpo-
larization, i.e., 90 mV and more negative, induced a sec-
ondary slowly activating component of current in V659P
channels that increased in amplitude with hyperpolarization
such that it accounted for ~60% of the inward current
at 140 mV. To quantify this, we plotted the peak tail cur-
rent amplitude recorded at 130 mV in Fig. 4 B (tail cur-
rents are shown on an expanded timescale in the inset to
Fig. 4 A). The slowly activating hyperpolarization-induced
increase in V659P channel conductance was well described
by a Boltzmann function with values for V1/2 and k
of 99.7 5 0.7 and 8.9 5 0.2 mV, respectively. Fig. 4 C
shows that the hyperpolarization-activated conductance
does not reflect altered recovery from inactivation, because
the phenotype was preserved in hERG V659P/S620T chan-
nels in which inactivation is removed. These data suggest
that the V659P mutation introduces a hyperpolarization-
induced slow activation of channels, with a voltage depen-
dence that is similar to that created by the hERG S4-S5
linker mutation, D540K (117 mV (25,27,28)).
The mechanism by which voltage sensor coupling occurs
with pore domains that lack the PVP motif is incompletely
understood. We therefore investigated whether proline sub-
stitutions that trap open the activation gate (e.g., I663P) do
so by altering the coupling between voltage sensor and pore.
To assess this, we used two approaches to report on voltage
sensor movement: VCF to provide a report on physicalmovements and gating current recordings using cut-open
oocyte voltage clamp to provide a report on intramembrane
charge movement (Fig. 5). Fig. 5 A shows typical fluores-
cence responses to changes in membrane voltage reported
by TMRM attached at G516C in the S3-S4 linker (see
Materials and Methods). This site was chosen as a site for
TMRM-labeling, because it produced the most robust
voltage-dependent fluorescence response of all cysteine in-
troductions tested in this region (G516C-L520C; data not
shown). The fluorescence change upon depolarization and
repolarization is slow and is consistent with previous fluo-
rescence reports from hERG L520C (21,29,30). Fig. 5 B
compares the F-V relationship constructed from peak fluo-
rescence measurements from G516C channels with the
G-V relationship constructed from ionic tail current mea-
surements. The F-V and G-V relationships had V1/2 values
of 27.0 5 3.3 and 31.6 5 1.9 mV, respectively, and k
values of 15.8 5 0.7 and 12.6 5 0.7 mV. To correlate the
fluorescence reports from G516C with the movement of
gating charge, we recorded gating currents in both WT
hERG and the G516C construct (Fig. 5 C). Both channels
displayed qualitatively similar gating current profiles that
are very similar to previously reported records from WT
hERG expressed in Xenopus oocytes (31–34). We observed
pronounced fast and slow on-gating current (Ig,on) compo-
nents, the latter of which contributes most significantly to
total charge movement (31–34), although, like others, we
could not resolve the very fast component of charge move-
ment reported from hERG channels expressed in human em-
bryonic kidney cells (35). Integration of off-gating charge
(Qoff) during a 100 ms repolarization step to 100 mV
allowed comparison of the voltage-dependence of gating
charge displacement with that of the fluorescence report
from G516C channels (Fig. 5 D). In these experiments,
the TMRM fluorophore attached at G516C in the S3-S4
linker of hERG reports reconfigurations occurring with a
voltage-dependence that closely matches that of the bulkBiophysical Journal 106(5) 1057–1069
FIGURE 5 Reports of voltage sensor movement
in hERG channels. (A) Typical fluorescence reports
from TMRM-labeled hERG G516C channels
evoked during 2 s voltage steps from 120 mV
to þ50 mV (holding potential 80 mV) followed
by a 2 s repolarizing step to 110 mV. (B) Plot
of mean G-V and F-V relations. G-V data derived
from peak tail current amplitudes were normalized
to the peak tail current following a step toþ50 mV.
F-V data derived from the fluorescence amplitude
at the end of the 2 s depolarizing steps were
normalized to the fluorescence amplitude
at þ50 mV. Data were fitted with a Boltzmann
function. V1/2 and k values were 31.6 5 1.9
and 12.6 5 0.7 mV for the G-V relation (n ¼ 5),
and 27.0 5 3.3 and 15.8 5 0.7 mV for the
F-V relation (n ¼ 5), respectively. (C) Typical
WT and G516C gating currents evoked by
100 ms pulses to the indicated test voltages from
a holding potential of 100 mV. (D) Mean
Qoff -V relationships for the two channels con-
structed from normalized Ig,off records. Data were
fitted with a Boltzmann function. V1/2 and k values
were 20.9 5 2.4 and 17.9 5 1.5 mV for WT
(n ¼ 7), and 16.1 5 4.4 and 21.7 5 2.0 mV
for G516C (n ¼ 7), respectively. The dashed line
represents the F-V relation of hERG G516C shown
in panel B.
1064 Thouta et al.of gating charge movement, which approximates that of the
G-V relationship. Recently, the slow movement of the bulk
of gating charge was shown to precede, in kinetic terms,
opening of the pore gate (32). Therefore, as a further test
of whether the fluorescence report from G516C reflects
voltage sensor movement, we measured the kinetics of the
fluorescence change upon depolarization and compared
this with the kinetics of pore opening recorded from a
standard envelope of tails experiments (see Materials and
Methods). The TMRM fluorescence report from hERG
G516C channels activated with a tau of 55.9 5 3.3 ms
at þ60 mV (n ¼ 5), whereas pore gate activation occurred
with a tau of 98.6 5 4.1 ms at þ60 mV (n ¼ 4). These
data support the idea that the fluorescence report from
G516C tracks the slowly moving bulk of voltage-sensor
gating charge.
We next examined voltage sensor movement in the I663P/
G516C construct, which displays the trapped-open pheno-
type, to understand whether the introduction of a proline
kink in S6 alters the conformational changes in S4 associ-
ated with channel gating. Fig. 6 shows fluorescence and
gating current records from I663P/G516C channels.
Because gating charge movement was apparent in the nega-
tive voltage range, test pulses were applied from a holding
potential of 0 mV. Consequently, for purposes of consis-
tency, we also used a holding potential of 0 mV for the
VCF experiments. Fig. 6 A shows typical fluorescence
reports from TMRM-labeled I663P/G516C channels in
response to 2 s steps to voltages ranging from 0 mV
to 180 mV (in 20 mV increments). The fluorescenceBiophysical Journal 106(5) 1057–1069changes from I663P/G516C channels are similar to those
from G516C in that depolarization induces quenching of
the fluorophore signal and hyperpolarization causes
dequenching. The voltage-dependence of the fluorescence
report upon hyperpolarization from 0 mV is shown in
Fig. 6 B. A Boltzmann fit yielded values of 111.0 5
1.02 and 10.8 5 0.3 mV for the V1/2 and k, respectively.
Gating current measurements during 100 ms hyper-
polarizing steps from a holding potential of 0 mV (Fig. 6
C) confirm that the voltage-sensing domain in I663P/
G516C channels is functional. Ig,on and Ig,off records were
qualitatively similar to those of WT and G516C channels,
but the voltage-dependence was shifted in the negative
direction. The mean Qoff observed in seven oocytes is
plotted against the hyperpolarizing step potential in
Fig. 6 D. We were unable to reach saturating potentials
for gating charge movement in this construct due to insta-
bility of the oocyte membrane and the presence of
endogenous chloride currents at potentials more negative
than 160mV and therefore the data could not be fitted
with a Boltzmann function. Despite this, the observed
voltage-dependence of gating charge appears to correlate
reasonably well with the voltage-dependence of fluores-
cence changes (Fig. 6 B).
As further confirmation that the fluorescence report from
I663P/G516C channels reflected conformational changes of
the voltage sensor, we used Cd2þ as a tool, because it is
known to shift the voltage-dependence of gating charge
movement to more positive potentials, as well as to slow
the development of the on-gating charge and accelerate
FIGURE 6 Detection of voltage sensor move-
ment in trapped-open hERG channels. (A)
Typical fluorescence reports from TMRM-labeled
hERG I663P/G516C channels evoked during 2 s
voltage steps from a holding potential of 0 mV
to 180 mV in 20 mV increments. (B) Mean F-V
(n ¼ 5) relation from I663P/G516C fluorescence.
Data were fitted with a Boltzmann function, which
yielded V1/2 and k values of 111.0 5 1.0 and
10.8 5 0.3 mV, respectively. (C) Typical hERG
I663P/G516C gating currents evoked by 100 ms
pulses to the indicated test voltages from a holding
potential of 0 mV. (D) Mean Qoff-V relationship
(n ¼ 7) constructed from integration of Ig,off
over time.
The hERG Channel Activation Gate 1065that of the off-gating charge (31). Fig. 7 A displays typical
fluorescence reports from I663P/G516C channels in the
absence and presence of 0.5 mM Cd2þ (close to the reported
IC50 (31)). In these experiments, a 2 s voltage step from the
holding potential of 30 mV to 120 mV (P1) reported
voltage sensor movement during deactivation, and this was
followed by voltage steps from 180 to 0 mV (P2)
to study the voltage-dependence of activation. It is clear
that the fluorescence report upon hyperpolarization
to 120 mV (P1) was accelerated in the presence of Cd2þ,
consistent with the acceleration of the off-gating charge re-
ported previously (31). Fig. 7 B shows plots of F-V relations
measured from peak fluorescence amplitudes during P2, and
G-V relations measured with the protocol described in Fig. 2
A, in the absence and presence of Cd2þ. Conductance-
voltage relationships confirm that Cd2þ does not affect the
trapped-open pore at any voltage in the range studiedFIGURE 7 Effect of Cd2þ on the fluorescence report of voltage sensor move
G516C channels in the absence and presence of 0.5 mM Cd2þ. Fluorescence
20 mV increments, following a 2 s prepulse to120 mV from a holding potentia
and presence of 0.5 mM Cd2þ. G-V relations were constructed from peak tail cu
0.5 mM Cd2þ (n ¼ 4), respectively. F-V data were fitted with a Boltzmann funct
control (n ¼ 5), and 53.75 0.8 and 13.95 0.8 mV in the presence of 0.5 m(140mV to þ40mV). Boltzmann fits of fluorescence data
yielded V1/2 and k values of 86.1 5 2.6 and 14.4 5
1.0 mV under control conditions and 53.7 5 0.8 and
13.95 0.8 mV with 0.5 mM Cd2þ. The ~30 mV right-shift
of the fluorescence report in the presence of 0.5 mM Cd2þ is
entirely consistent with the reported effects on the voltage-
dependence of gating charge movement (31). Taken
together, the data in Figs. 6 and 7 indicate that the fluores-
cence report from G516C tracks the voltage sensor move-
ment in the trapped-open I663P channels. The data from
both fluorescence and intramembrane charge movement
measurements suggest that introduction of a proline-induced
kink in the S6 helix disrupts the electromechanical coupling
of S4 with the pore gate such that the gate is effectively iso-
lated and trapped in the open conformation.
Characterization of channels in which voltage sensor
movement is uncoupled from pore opening, e.g., Shakerment. (A) Typical fluorescence reports from TMRM-labeled hERG I663P/
reports were evoked during 2 s steps to voltages from 0 to 180 mV in
l of30 mV. (B) Comparison of mean G-Vand F-V relations in the absence
rrent amplitudes as in Fig. 2 A both in control (n ¼ 4) and in the presence of
ion, which yielded V1/2 and k values of 86.15 2.6 and 14.45 1.0 mV in
M Cd2þ (n ¼ 5), respectively.
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1066 Thouta et al.ILT, has provenvaluable in understanding themechanisms of
voltage-dependency in ion channels (36–39). Similar tools
for dissociating gating steps in the activation pathway of
hERG channels have, however, been less forthcoming.
Fig. 8 A plots the voltage-dependence of the fluorescence
report of voltage sensor movement from G516C with and
without the I663P mutation on the same axes (data from
Figs. 5 B and 7 B). The I663P mutation resulted in a left-
shifted dependence of voltage sensor activation on mem-
brane potential. Fig. 8 B compares the time course of voltage
sensor activation and deactivation as reported by fluores-
cence in I663P/G516C channels. Voltage sensor activation
tau values are also plotted for G516C channels for purposes
of comparison. In both cases, voltage sensor activation tau
values report relatively slow activation. These data indicate
that after accounting for the shift in the voltage-dependence,FIGURE 8 Characteristics of voltage sensor movement with disrupted
coupling to the pore. (A) Comparison of the voltage-dependence of the fluo-
rescence report of voltage sensor movement in G516C channels with and
without the I663P mutation, which disrupts the coupling of the voltage
sensor with the pore gate. Data taken from Figs. 5 B and 7 B are compared
on the same axes. (B) Mean tau values from single exponential fits of
fluorescence signals from G516C during depolarizing voltage steps in the
absence and presence of the I663P mutation using: f(t) ¼ A*exp(t/t) þ
C, where A is the amplitude of the fit, t is time, t is the time constant
of deactivation, and C is the residual current. Tau values from fits of
fluorescence changes during deactivation in I663P/G516C channels are
also shown.
Biophysical Journal 106(5) 1057–1069the rate of voltage sensor activation is similar in channels in
which coupling with the pore is intact (G516C) or perturbed
(I663P/G516C). This result suggests that the slow charge
movement observed in hERG channels expressed inXenopus
oocytes (Figs. 5 C and 6 C, see also (31–34)) is an intrinsic
property of the voltage-sensing unit and does not appear to
be imparted by its coupling to the pore.DISCUSSION
Location of the hERG activation gate
In this study, we have used a proline scan approach to define
the location of the intracellular activation gate in hERGchan-
nels. Prolines substituted at or aboveGln664 trapped channels
in the open state, whereas substitutions below (at Arg665,
Leu666, Tyr667) showed WT-like activation and deactivation
properties (Figs. 2 and 3, Table S1), suggesting that the
gate is formed at Gln664. A similar proline scan approach
was previously used to identify the location of the intracel-
lular activation gate in Kir3.4 inward rectifier channels
(24), which, like hERG, lack the PVP motif. In Kir3.4 chan-
nels, introduction of proline residues on the outer face of S6
resulted in constitutively activated channels, whereas proline
substitutions on the inner face trapped the pore closed (24).
Molecular modeling suggests that introduction of proline
creates a kink in the helix that may have bent the lower
portion away from the permeation pathway, trapping the
activation gate in the open state (24). The structural conse-
quences of proline residues within an a-helix are well
described; avoidance of steric clashes with i - 4 (where the
proline is at position i) and the loss of hydrogen bonds with
i - 3 and i - 4 increase helix flexibility N-terminal to the pro-
line favoring a kink of ~20 away from the helix axis
(40–43). Given this, it is reasonable to conclude that the pro-
line substitutions in hERG (and Kir3.4) induce a kink that
reorients the S6 helix N-terminal to the introduced proline
residue. Surprisingly, our results in hERG demonstrate that
all proline substitutions from Ile655 to Gln664 disrupted
pore gate closing suggesting that these sites lie above the
steric constriction site of the gate. In contrast, our data
indicate that Arg665, Leu666, and Tyr667 are below the gate,
because they do not impede gate closure.
In the majority of cases a proline-induced a-helical kink
occurs within i - 4 and i (40–43). Our functional data suggest
that a proline at Gln664 marks the boundary of gate disrup-
tion and we have interpreted this to imply that Gln664 forms
the gate, just as the PVP-induced kink in Shaker-like chan-
nels is often referred to as the activation gate. This would
place the gate more than one helical turn below that
described in Kir3.4 (24) and Shaker (11,12) channels and
is consistent with previous predictions of hERG activation
gate architecture (18). These predictions were made based
on cysteine substitution data, which showed that cysteines at
specific positions within S6 induced a standing conductance
The hERG Channel Activation Gate 1067at hyperpolarized potentials, as if channel closure were
impeded (18). When the sites affected were mapped onto
a structural model constructed using the MlotiK1 cyclic
nucleotide gated channel, the data suggested that Gln664
may create the steric barrier that occludes ion flow leading
the authors to predict that Gln664, Tyr667, and Ser668 may
form a gate at a position that is one helical turn lower in
hERG than in Shaker channels. Our functional data using
an alternative approach support and confirm that Gln664
likely forms the intracellular activation gate in hERG chan-
nels and that the gate position is lower in S6 than in other Kþ
channels, such as Shaker and Kir3.4.
Proline substitutions within S6 that trapped the activation
gate open did so with minimal effect on inactivation gating.
However, we did observe a steeper voltage-dependence of
inactivation in hERG PVP (and hERG I663P; data not
shown) mutant channels compared to WT (Fig. 1 I). These
data suggest that the voltage sensitivity of inactivation
may be enhanced in trapped-open channels. This requires
further study, however, because inactivation in hERG chan-
nels is not strongly coupled to activation and the derivation
of its unusual dependence upon voltage is unclear. For
example, some evidence suggests that a microdomain of
S4 imparts inactivation voltage dependence (33), whereas
other data suggest a role for the S5-P turret region (44–
46). More recently, more global complex rearrangements
throughout the channel that are initiated by Kþ exit from
the pore have been proposed to regulate inactivation in
hERG channels (47). Although strong conclusion cannot
be drawn from the data in this regard, they demonstrate
that inactivation is conserved in the trapped-open channels.Disruption of coupling between the voltage
sensor and the pore
It is interesting to note that all proline substitutions above
the gate trapped channels open, rather than producing a
a-helical pattern where prolines on one face of the helix sta-
bilized the open gate and those on the opposite side stabi-
lized the closed gate, as was observed in Kir3.4 (24). We
interpret this to mean that any proline-induced perturbation
of the S6 helix, no matter the orientation, disrupts gate
closure. Although, the peculiar kinetics of mutants such as
F656P, V659P, and I662P suggests that individual positions
of proline substitutions have specific effects on the ability of
the modified pore gate to approach steric closure, i.e., a
nonconducting conformation. One possibility is that proline
mutant channels are trapped open because the mutations
immobilize the voltage sensor in the activated up configura-
tion. In this case the voltage sensors would not respond to
changes in membrane potential and channels would not
close upon hyperpolarization. However, our fluorescence
and gating current reports (Figs. 5–7) show intact voltage
sensor movement in I663P trapped-open channels. The
close correlation of our intramembrane charge measure-ments and fluorescence signals in the same construct
(Figs. 6 and 7) suggest that both approaches report upon
voltage sensor movement. The demonstration that the fluo-
rescence signals are also manipulated by Cd2þ (Fig. 7), well
known to specifically coordinate with and modify voltage
sensor behavior (31), provides further support for this
conclusion. In addition, our fluorescence data from G516C
show that the fluorescence report of voltage sensor move-
ment occurs with a similar voltage-dependence to that of
pore opening, but precedes, kinetically, opening of the
pore gate. These data are consistent with a recent compari-
son of hERG gating currents recorded with cut-open voltage
clamp (32) and whole cell patch clamp in mammalian cells
(35), which showed that a prominent slow phase of voltage
sensor movement carries the bulk of charge that moves
ahead of, but with a voltage-dependence that is similar to
that of channel opening. Finally, our data showing
voltage-dependent fluorescence signals that correlate with
gating currents in I663P channels, which do not show any
signs of pore constriction at the activation gate strengthen
the notion that fluorophore probes attached to S3-S4 linker
residues report local rearrangements of the voltage sensor.
Taken together, we interpret our data to indicate that the
S6 proline mutations disrupt the coupling of the voltage
sensor movement to the intracellular pore activation gate.
Such disruption may occur by structurally perturbing the
interaction between the S4-S5 linker and lower S6 so that
S4 motion is no longer electromechanically coupled to the
pore, or by altering the structure of S6 so that S4-S5 linker
work applied during repolarization is not sufficient, or is not
applied in the appropriate direction, to actuate closure of the
permeation pathway gate.Voltage sensor movement in the absence of
normal coupling to the pore gate
We observed fluorescence changes and gating currents from
I663P/G516C channels, in which the activation gate is
trapped open, that were similar to those from G516C chan-
nels, in which normal gate function is preserved, although
with altered voltage-dependence (Fig. 8). This supports
the previous suggestion (30) that fluorescence signals from
the hERG S3-S4 linker report on voltage sensor conforma-
tional changes that are distinct from pore opening. Observa-
tion of the fluorescence signal characteristics in I663P
channels allows scrutiny of voltage sensor movement in
the absence of normal coupling to the pore. The data
in Fig. 8 B indicate that slow voltage sensor activation is
an intrinsic property of the voltage-sensing unit of hERG.Hyperpolarization-induced activation in V659P
channels
The V659P mutant phenotype was of particular interest and
warranted further investigation (Fig. 4). This mutantBiophysical Journal 106(5) 1057–1069
1068 Thouta et al.channel passed robust inward current at 80 mV, just as in
other trapped open proline mutant channels; however, upon
stronger hyperpolarizing steps of %90 mV an addi-
tional slowly activating voltage-dependent conductance
was evident. These data are strikingly similar to hyperpolar-
ization-activated cyclic nucleotide gated channel gating and
are also reminiscent of the hERG D540K S4-S5 linker
mutant phenotype, which reopens into a hyperpolarized
activated state (26–28), as well as the hyperpolarization-
activated conductance induced in NaChBac channels con-
taining S6 proline substitutions (48). These data suggest
that the substituted proline at V659 creates an additional
open state that is accessed upon strong hyperpolarization
(V1/2 ¼ 99.7 mV) and that is distinct from the open state
occupied at potentials more positive than80 mV. A similar
two open-state model has been proposed for hERG D540K
channels (27).CONCLUSION
From these studies, we conclude that the location of the
intracellular gate in hERG channels is at Gln664, at least
one helical turn below that in Shaker channels. Proline intro-
ductions at or above this position disrupt the coupling of the
pore gate from the voltage sensor movement, trapping
channels in the open state. VCF and gating currents from
these trapped-open channels suggest that voltage sensor
movement is intrinsically slow in hERG channels.SUPPORTING MATERIAL
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